WARNING
Gearbox ships without oil.
Prior to use, check oil level
and add appropriate type and
quantity of oil per tables 1
and 2 on Page 3 of this
document.
Follow the Start-Up
procedure on page 4.

Applies to
Surplus Center Item #’s:
13-1501
13-1501-A
13-1502
13-1502-A
13-1503
13-1503-A
13-1505

ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE Selection

The life and field performance of the ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE
component is dependent on the appropriate unit size and features being selected
properly for the specific application. Careful consideration should have been given to
the duty cycle, ambient conditions, actual loads, severity of service, reliability, and
safety factor.

Delivery Inspection

Upon receipt of your Gear Products, check and document any handling damage
to the shipment packing, product packing, or the product itself. During transit, contents
of the shipment packing may have moved. Prior to removing the product from the
shipment packing, ensue the product is stable and it is safe to unpack the shipment
packing.

Storage

ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE units are shipped prepared for a minimum of 6
months storage upon receipt. The storage environment should be clean, dry, protected
from the elements, free from vibration, and not subject to large temperature changes in
short intervals.

Lubrication Selection

The use and maintenance of the proper lubrication is critical to the successful operation
and performance of the ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE. Refer to table 1 to
select the appropriate oil for the units ambient operating temperature and table 2 for
approximate oil quantity. It is recommended to use EP additives for standard
ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE units. However, when the unit is used with other
components with shared oil baths, check EP compatibility with the other component
manufacture. Also, for some special designed ROTARY CUTTER GEARDRIVE,
EP additives may not be compatible with special internal components.
Greases may be used dependent on the type of grease and the application.

Note: Even Factory Lubricated units should be checked fro proper lubricant level prior to use.

